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1064 East Main Street   •   Blue Ball
717.354.2233

Since 1990, Heritage Design Interiors has been decorating homes and workplaces 
in Lancaster and surrounding counties. Whether it be new construction, renovations, 
complete home makeovers, or something more modest, the HDI professional design 
consultants will assist you in coordinating the perfect look for you and your style. Their 
customized design services are tailored to your needs and their guidance will relieve 
the stress so common during the selection process. 

For 19 of the past 20 years, the Parade of Home models that were decorated by Heri-
tage Design Interiors have won the “Best of Show” and “Best Interior Design” awards 
along with other awards for their design work. For the past 10 years, Heritage Design 
Interiors has been voted as one of the “Top Ten Designers” by the readers of Lancaster 
County Magazine. In addition, Heritage Design Interiors has been voted “#1 Designers” 
by the readers of Lancaster Newspapers in their “Best of Lancaster” survey. 

info@HeritageDesignInteriors.com   •   www.HeritageDesignInteriors.com

by Anita C. Yoder
Interior Designer & President

Heritage Design Interiors Inc.

the finishing touches

A fter the builder and crews complete your new addition or renovation, 
the finishing touches of window treatments, furniture, and accessories 
need to be added to finish your “new” place. Just like a simple dress 
can look fabulous when you add the coordinating jewelry, shoes and 

purse, your house needs the finishing touches to make it a home.

The three bedrooms in the photos (starting on the opposite page and continuing 
on the following page spread) are from a local family’s home who wanted their 
new guest rooms to be inviting to friends and family during their stay. Instead of 
using a neutral carpet, a black and taupe patterned carpet was selected to cre-
ate flow for all three areas. Each room has its own personality but they coordi-
nate with each other via the carpet color and pattern. Coordinating the window 

transforming your house into a home

treatments and bedding 
with a mix of complimenta-
ry fabrics and textures gives 
the room personality. The 
decorative rods and beauti-
ful fabrics dress up the 
windows. Hunter Douglas 
blinds were used for privacy 
and for light and energy 
control. Mixing upholstered 
headboards with wood fur-
niture adds character. No 
room is complete without 
the finishing touches of art-
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Give your home a new look for the New Year and save with 
our WINDOW TREATMENT SALE.

We can coordinate everything 
for a complete home look including 
room, walls and windows or just 
give you a few ideas.

The latest styles, patterns & colors for:

• Draperies
• Valance
• Swags
• Cornices
• Sheers
• Shades

• Shutters
• Blinds
• Custom Bedding
• Reupholstery
• Wall Coverings
• Pottery

• Accessories
• Art / Mirrors
• Floral Designs
• Accent Furniture
• Lamps
• Area Rugs

Stop in or call for an appointment:

717-354-2233
Mon thru Fri 10-5 • Sat 10-2

1064 East Main St. (Rt. 23) New Holland, PA
Located one block west of intersection Rt 23 & 322

in the town of Blue Ball

pecializing in Window Treatments & Home Decor!
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pecializing in Window Treatments & Home Decor!S

Join us on

&Events    Sales
for Special

FACEBOOK

We’ll take the Worry Out of Measuring 
& Installing Your Window Treatments!
Don’t ruin your investment. Let us take care of measuring and 

installing your new window treatments!
Our friendly, professional designers will also gladly provide creative 

recommendations and whole room tips for your home!

the windows, panels on 
decorative rods and flat 
Roman shades with ball 
fringe on the hem line 
enhance the beautiful 
windows of the Ware 
Mansion. The walls were 
dressed up with a vintage, 
crackle-designed wallpa-
per, combining a spa blue 
background with taupe 
and metallic-gold vanes. 
While everything is coordi-
nated to the eye, there is 
a lot of mix and match of 
fabrics, accessories and 
furniture to give the room 
ample personality.

For your addition or reno-
vation project, Heritage 
Design Interiors can help 

you with the details and 
selections needed for 
construction. From the 
blueprint to the finishing 
details of window treat-
ments, furniture and 
accessories, Heritage 
Design Interiors can help 
you coordinate everything. 
Our expertise in color 
and design will allow your 
home to shine!
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work, accessories, floral designs and lamps. When a room is 
completely decorated, it makes the room inviting to all who 
stay there.

The blue and green guestroom (first page), from the Ware 
Mansion in Oxford, PA, was displayed during the Designer 
Showhouse this past spring. The mix of light and dark colors 
gives this room a rich contrast without being too pale or 
too heavy. Crystal, glass and mirrors were used to reflect 
the beautiful outdoors into the room. Each piece of furni-
ture in this room has a different finish—metal bed, painted 
dresser, mirrored table and a stained pedestal table which 
is also hand painted. Working with the natural daylight from 


